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i \\ We Buy, Seller Rent Your Property J[
o

' \ IfYour Property Does Not Sell Let Us Exchange it For You ' >

See Us Before Buying—

V We can Save you money ;

; Lots For Sale on State Road in Leonardtovn ;
I

<' Agents for Massachusetts Mutual Insurance Company. ' j
S \ \ Also Co. Solicitors for Milwaukee Mechanics’ Fire Ins. Co. | ,
I? ; I OFFICE—ROOM No. 1 HOTEL ST. MARY’S |
|

....
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I FORD
B--..
R Have your Ford repaired in a modern nuilding with all
E I modem machinery and a corps of expert mechanics,

_

using
i I genuine Ford parts. You will then be sure of an invest-
i ment of satisfactory services.

I Radiator Department
i Our new Radiator Repair Department is the most modem
I | and completely equipped in Washington. Radiators repair-
II | ed neatly and thoroughly on all makes of pleasure and com-

mercial cars.

Battery Department
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF BATTERIES AND

GUARANTEE THEM FOR SIX MONTHS.

Used Car Dept. Bargains
I 1919 Touring - $275.00. 1918 Runabout - $200.00

New 32x4 1-2 U. S. Tire, Tube and Rim -
- $43.75.

New Ford Tour. Body $125.00
New 2-ton Truck; will sell for S4OO less than cost.

We take machines in every day or so. Drop in and see
what we have. Allcars and tractors can be bought on terms.

Steuart’s Garage
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

j Line. 6200-6201. 141-151 12th St .N. E.. Washington. I). C.
¦¦¦BSIEBMMBKfnMMMMBSHKI'.S >'SSMBI9R IfImUHIWAMRI’SKHIKI!#**

Partial Payment Plan
for the purchase of

\
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

DIVIDENDS ON STOCKS, INTEREST
ON BONDS CREDITED TO YOUR
ACCOUNT FROM THE TIME OF
YOUR FIRST PAYMENT.

r -*T-. ' ' • ¦ BOOKLET ON REQUEST.

Liberty Bonds
AH Issues ,

Large or Small

W. B. HIBBS & COMPANY
/fifths Building

72} Fifteenth St. Washington, D. C

MEMBERS;
New York Stock Exchange Washington Slock Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange Chtflfcgo Hoard of Trade

TIDEWATER LINES, TncT
Passenger, Express and Freight Service

Main Terminal and General Offices

613 G St. N.W., Washington.D. C.
Division Point and Service Station, Waldorf, Maryland.

Telephone Brandywine 10-F-23r
vU'-i/t ' %

PASSENGER SCHEDULE. FREIGHT SERVICE.

Between Washington *Leonardtown DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY AND

Leave Washington SUNDAY.
805 am. 12 noon 4 4 pm.

_

Between Washington & Leonardtown.
Arrive Leonardtown Ijoave Washington.’ 8.10 am.

11 05 am. 300 pm. 700 pm. Arrive Waldorf 10 00 am.
,

. ...
,

...
Leave Waldorf 1100 am,

uy. Leonardtown... 745 am. i4O pm. Arri ve Leonardtown 100 pm.
Ar. Washington.. 10 45 am. 040 pm.
_

, , .
_

Leave Leonardtown 3 00 pm.
Between Leonardtown and Scotland Arrive Waldorf '....0 00 pm.

Leave Leonardtown.. 705 pm. Genve 700 pm
Arrive Scotland 830 pnf. Arrive Washington..; 900 pm.

’.7 40 Botwoon Leonardtown and Scotland.

between Washington and Rock Point. .^-.
Leave Washington 400 pm. Leave Scotland .12 00 ra.
Arrive Bock Point 700 pm. Arrive Leonardtown 200 pm.
Lsave Rock Point 7 45 am.
Arrive Washington 10 45 am. Between Washington and Rock Point.

Botwoon Washington and Indian Head Leave Washington 800 am.
rnn.... o nn „„

Arrive Waldorf 10 OO am.Washington 80.>am. r„ Waldorf ino .....
Arrive Indian Hoad 10 50 am 7 n? P
Leave Indian Hoad 100 pm. Arrlvo Rock 1 oln ‘ - 7 00 P m-
Arrive Washington.. 640 pm. Leave Rock Point 12 00 m.

H Between Washington and Brandywine ££**• (II pm!
Lv. Washington.. .7 30 am. 445 pm. Arrive Washington -.,.9 00 pm.
Arrive Brandywine 845 am. <1 00 jnn.

Leave Brandywine.o 45 am. 345 pm. Between Washington and Indian Hoad
Arrive Washington 800 am. 500 pm,

Leave Washington 800 am.
SUNDAYS Arrive Waldorf... ...... .10 00 am,

j Leave Waldorf 9 20 am.

Washington 830 am. 10 00 am. 4 45 pm Arrive Indian Hoad 10 50 am.

Arrive Leave Indian Hoad. 4 00 pra.
Brandywine 9 45 am. 11 15 am. 800 pm Arrive Waldorf 615 pra.
Lv. Brandywine.. ..7 45 am. 445 pm. Leave Waldorf 700 pro.
Arrive Washington 900 am. 000 pm. Arrive Indian Hoad .9 IX) pm.

iESI SHIP BY TRUCK

J&Tidewater Lines. ,IW^
HARRY ALLYN, General Manager
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I of the Pack 1
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a By Edison Marshall
yl V

(Copyright, inr Little, Browu ACompany)

BOOK TWO—THE DEBT,

CHAPTER I.—Dan. no* thoroughly
proficient In wood* loro, learn* from Len-
nox -that an organised band of outlaw*,

of which Bert Qraneton la the leader, is
making trouble In the vicinity. Landry

Hildreth, a former member of the gang,
has been Induced to turn stale’* evidence
On his way to the city Hildreth Is way-
laid by Cranston, shot, and left for dead,

Cranston, however, overlooked the fact
that Hildreth might have documentary

evidence on hi* person, and Is satisfied
that hi* snomy will never reach tho city

to tell what h* know* of tbs operations
of the gang.

CHAPTER 11,-A cougar, on a personal
hunting expedition, find* Hildreth In a

thicket, where he had crawled after be-
ing shot by Crsnalon. The cougar fin-
ishes Cranston's work, and In striking

down man become* a forest outlaw
Palling, on hla way home from a vlell
to ’Snowbird’*" lookout station, comes
upon Cranston In the act of starting a
forest fire. The men qusrrel and fight.
Palling Is no match for the sturdy moun-
taineer and Is saved from death only by

the Intervention of "BnowMrd,” who
drives the outlaw from ht* victim by

threatening him with a revolver.

CHAPTER lll,—Cranston grossly Insults
tbs girt. Palling promise* her he will
punish him when h* has fully recovered
Ms strength, and the girl looks on Itie
promise as a compact A few days later
Mias Lennox, white chopping wood la the
forest Is pinned under s falling branch
and badly hurt "Snowbird” find, her
father and get* him safely to tho house
and to bed.

Thg meat pines were silent above
them, shadowed nnd dark. Perhaps
they were listening to an age-old
story, those vows of service end self-
gained worth by which the race has
struggled upward from the darkness.

“Hut I kissed you—once before."
she reminded mm. The voice was

Jnst a whisper, hardly louder than the

stir of the leaves In the wind.
"Hot that kiss didn’t count" he told

her. “It wasn’t of all the same. I
loved you then. I think, but It didn't
moan what It did today."

“And whst—” he leaned toward
him. her eye* full on his, “does If
mean nowF

“All that's worth while In life, all
that mattera when everything Is said
that cn be said, and all It done llml
can be done. And If means, please
Ood, when the debts are paid, that I
may have such a klsa again."

“Not until then," aho told him,

whispering.
“Until then. I make oath that I

won’t even ask it or receive It If you
should give It If goea foo deep, dear-

est—and It means too much."
Thl was their pact Not until the

debts were paid and her word made
good would those lips be hla again.

There was no need for further words
Both of them knew.

In the skies. the gray clouds were
gathering swiftly, as always In the
mountains The raindrops were fell-
ing one and one, over the forest The
summer was done, and fall had come
In earnest

The ralna foil unceasingly for seven
days; not a downpour hut a constant
drizzle that made the distant ridges

smoke. The parched earth seemed te

smack Its lips, nnd little rivulets be-
gan to fall and tumble over the bods
of the dry streams. All danger of for-
est Are was at once removed, and
Snowbird waa no longer needed as a
lookout on old Bald mountain. She

went to her own home, her companion
bock to the valley; and now that hla
slater had taken hit place at house-
keeper, Bill had gone down to the

lower foothills with a great part of
the live stock. Dan spent those rainy

days In toil on the hillsides, building
himself physically so that he might
pay bis debts.

It was no great pleasure, these
rainy day*. He would have greatly
liked to have lingered In the square
mountain bouse, listening to the quiet
murmur of the rain on the roof and
watching Snowbird at her household
tasks. Bhe could, ns her father hsd
wild, make a biscuit. She could also
roll up sleeve* over trim, brown arm#
nnd with entire good humor do a
week's laundry for three hard-work-
ing men. He would have liked to alt
with her, through the long afternoons,
ns aho knitted beside the fireplace—-
to watch the piny of her graceful fin-
gers and perhaps. now and then, to
touch her bands when he held the
skeins. But none of these things tran-
spired, He drove himself from day-
light tilt dark, developing his body for
the testa that wore aure to come.

Tho flrat few days nearly killed him.
Ho over-exercised In the chill rain,
and one anxious night he developed
all the symptom* of pneumonia. Such
a sickness would have been the one
thing needed to make the doctor's
prophecy come true. But with Snow-
bird's aid, and numerous hot drinks,
he fought It off.

She had made him go to bed, and
no human memory could be no dull as

to forget the little, whispered message
that she gave him with his last spoon-
ful of medicine. She said she'd pray
for him, and she meant It too—literal,
entreating prayer that could not go un-
heard. She was a mountain girl, and
her beliefs were those Of her ances-
tors—simple and true and wholly
without affectation. But he hadn't
relaxed thereafter, He knew the time
bad come to make the test. Night
after night ho would go to bed half-
sick from fatigue, but the mornings
would find him fresh. And after two
weeks, be knew be had passed the
crisis and was on the direct road to
complete recovery.

Sometime* he cut wood In the for-
est: first the felling of same (nil pine,
then the trimming nnd hewing Into

two-foot lengths. The blisters came
on his hands, broke and bled, hut
finally burdened Into callosities. He
learned tho most effective stroke to
hurl a shower of chips from beneath
the blade. Ills bock nnd limbs hard-
ened from the handling of heavy wood
—nnd the cough was practically gone.

Ills frame filled out. Ill*face became
swnrthy from constant exposure. He
gained In weight.

One cloudy afternoon In early No-
vember found Silas Lennox culling

wood on the ridge behind his bouse. It
was still an open question with him
whether be and his daughter would
attempt to winter oil the Divide. JDijjo

nf rnffMj*< wa~?VTiiniß' m.dln; yCTTPTe
were rrrtnln Aqfwnna. ainp vrrv ii<¦ *1 -
nlte nil othera pxiremelv vmrm*.
ihP preowrt of rhp winrer In llw* ihv

fluids 'Hit not np|n*nl In Hip nimin-
tullipcr. In the firm |>hnp, till l”"l
|n il'i'll m n linnl apaaon. Althn" It
Ihp full hod if)ill"imp. ihr , „ <•!•"

i'\i'<"('ili'iinllv.i arl>, Tim din-k
w completed two week* before If*
usual time, mill the rodent* li.d ing
their burrow* nmisnfilly deep, ha-
Hide*, too many month* of now weigh
heavily u|ton the spirit The wolf
parks sing endlessly on the rlditeti,
and mnny unpleasant things may hap-
pen. On prevlou* year*, some of the
cahtn,on the ridges below hsd humnn
occupnnts; this winter the whole re-
gion, for nearly seventy miles arroes
the mountains to the foothills, would
he wholly deserted by hnmsn being*,

liven the ranger station, twelve mile*
across a steep ridge, would soon he
empty. Of course n few ranchers had
homes a few mile* beyond the river,
but the wild cataracts did not freesa
In the coldest of seasons, and there
were no bridges. ,Beside*, most of the
more prosperous farmers wintered In
the valleys. Only a few more dsjra
would the road be passable for bis
car; and no time must be lost In mak-
ing his decision.

Once the snow* enme In reality,
there was nothing to do but stay. Sev-
enty miles across the uncharted ridges
on snowshoea Is an undertaking for
which even a mountaineer has no
fondness. It might be the wisest thing.,
sftcr ail, to load Snowbird and Dan
Into bin car and drive down to the
volley*. The fall ronndup would soon
be completed. Bill would return for a
few day* from the valley* with new
equipment lo replace the broken light-
ing system on (he car, and they could
avoid the bitter cold and mow that
Lennox had known so long, lie
chopped el a great log and wondered
what would salt him belter—lbc com-
fort and safety of the valleys or the
rugs-' glory of the ridge*.

But at thni Instant, the question of
whether or not he would winter on the
Divide was derided for him. And an
liikisiii was all that waa needed. For
Hie period of one breath he forgot lo
is* watchful—and a certain dread
spirit that abide* much lo the forosi
saw lu chance. Perhapa he had lived
100 long In the mountains and grown
careless of them; an attltnd* that Is

usually punished with death, lie hint
(ilkt felled a five, and ibo trunk was
sill) sltaehed to the slump by a strip
of bark lo which a little of llte wood
adhered, lie si ruck a furious blow at
It with hi* at.

He hsdoT considered that the ire.
lay on a Sleep slot*, as the blade
fell, the great trunk altnply seemed to
leap, Lenbox leaped too. In a trensled
effort in save his life; bat already the
leafy hows, like the tendril* of some
great amphibian, hitd Whlp|.ud around
hl h-gs. He fell, straggling; amt
•liett i nirlou* darkness, streaked
•* Ml' Halite. dropped down upon him

An hem inter ho found himself lying

on the still hillside, knowing only s
great wonderment At Dun hts only
Impulse was lo go hack lo sleep. He
didn't umti rsised the grayness ihsi
had com* upon Iho mountain world,
hi* own si range feeling of numbness,
of endless soaring through Infinite
spare*, (tut h a mountain man,
and that meant ho was schooled, h-
yttml *ll, things, lo keep bis seif-con-
(r.H, He made himself remember. Vs#
—he had been rutting wood on tb
hillside, and the shadow* hud bean
long. Ho bad been wondering wheth-
er or nt they should go down to the
valley*.

He remembered now; the Ism Mow
and the rolling log. Ho tried to turn
hi* head to look up to the hill.

He found himself wholly unable to
do it. Something wracked him In hi*
neck when lie tried to move. Bui be
did gianeo down. And ye*, be could
turn in this direction. And ha saw
ihe grcsl tree trunk lying twenty feel
below him, wedged In between the
young pines.

He woe surrounded by broken frag-
mean of limb*, and It was evident
that iho tree hsd not struck Mm a
full blow. The limb* had protected
him to some extent. No mao la of
such roohl ns to be crushed under the
solid weight of ibo trunk and live to
remember It lie wondered if this
were the frontier of death—the gray-
ness that lingered over him. He
seemed to be soaring.

He brought himself buck lo earth
and fried again to remember. Of
course, the twilight had fallen. It had
been late afternoon when he bad rut
the tree. Hl* hand stole along hi*
body; and then, for the first Him. a
hideous sickness came upon him. Hts
bund was warm and wet when he
brought It up. The other hand be
couldn't stretch at all.

The forest we* silent around him.
except a bird railing somewhere near
ibo house—a full voice, rich and clear,
and It seemed lo him (hat It had s
quality of distress. Then ho recognised
It. It was (ho voice of his own daugh-
ter, Know-bird, calling for him. He
tried to answer her.

It was only a whisper, at first Tet
she wo* coming nearer; and her own
voice Bounded louder. "Hero, Know-
bird.” ho called again. She heard him
then: he could tell by the startled
tone of her reply. The next Instant
she was m his side, her tear* drop-
ping on his face.

With a tremendous effort of will he
recalled hts speeding faculties. **t
don't think I'm badly hurt” lie told
her very quietly. "A few rib* brokan
—and ii leg. But we’ll have to winter
hero on the Divide, Snowbird mine."

“What doea It matter, If yon llvef
she cried. She crawled along the plno
needles beside him. and tore his shirt
from his breast. Ho was rapidly sink-
ing Into unconsciousness. The thing
she dreaded-most—that his back might
ho broken—was evidently not trie.
There were, ns be said, broken ribs
and evidently one severe fracture of
tbo leg bone. Whether be had sus-
tained internal Injuries that would
end hts life before the morning, she
bad uo way of knowing.

At thin point, the problem of saving
her father’s life fell wholly Into her
bands. His broken body could not be
carried over the mountain rood to
physician* In the valleys. They must
be transported to the ranch. It would
tnko them a full day to make the trip,
even If she could get word to them at
once; and twenty-four hours without
medical Attention would probably cost
her father his life. The nearest tele-
phone was at the ranger station,
twelve miles distant over a mountain
trail. The telephone line to Bald
mountain, four miles off, had been dis-
connected when the rains had ended
the peril of the forest firm
It oU depended upon her. BUI was

driving cattle Into the valleys, and he
and his men had In use all the horses
on the ranch with one exception. The
qaasytelßS-iigHg-itefl.. teea-tfM” to

IWn To some distant marshes, and as
Dsn would shoot until sunset, that
meant he would not return until ten
o’clock. There was no rosd for a car
to the ranger station, only a rough
steep trail, and she remembered, with
a sinking heart, that one of Bill’s mis-
sion* in the valley was to procure a
new lighting system. By no conceiv-
able possibility could she drive down
that mountain road In the darkness.
Bnt she was somewhat relieved by the
thought that In all probability she
could walk twelve miles serosa the
mountains to the ranger station In
much teas time than she could drive,
hy automobile, seventy miles down to
the ranches at the foothills about the
?alley.

Besides, she remembered with a
gladdening heart that Richards, one
of the rangers, had been a student at
a medical college and had taken a po-
sition with the forest service to re-
gain his health. She would cross the
ridge to the station, phone fm a doc-
tor In Hie valleys, and woold retorn
on horseback with Richards for such
first aid as he could give. The only
problem that remained waa that of
yetting her father Into the house.

(Id was stirring a little now. Evi-
dently consciousness was returning to
him. And then she thanked heaved
tor the few simple lessons In first slrt
that her father had taught her I the
days before careless ness hsd come
upon him. One of his lessons had
been that of carrying an unconscious
human form—• method by which even
a woman may csrry, for a short dis-
tance. a heavy man. It was approxi-
mately the method used lo carrying
wounded In No Man's Land: the body

thrown over the shoulders, one arm
through the fork of the legs to the
wounded man's band. Her father was
not a particularly heavy man. and the
waa an exceptionally strong young

woman. She knew at one* that this
problem was solved.

The hardest part was lifting him to
her shoulders. Only by catling upon
her last onnes of strength, and tug-
ging upward with her arms, was she
able to do IL Bnt It was fairly easy.
In her desperation, to carry him down
the hill. What rest she got she took
by leaning against a tree, the limp
body still across her shoulders.

It was a distance of one hundred
yards In all. No muscles but those
trained by the outdoors, no long* ex-
cept those made strong by the moun-
tain air, could have stood that last
Hbe laid him on his own bad, on (be

lower floor, and sat his brokan limbs
Ibo best she could. Kho covered him
up with thick, fleecy blankets, and set
s bottle of whisky beside the bed.
Then she wrote a note to Don and
fastened It upon on* of tbo intartor
doors.

She drew on her bob-nulled boots-
needed sorely for the steep elfinb—-
and pocketed her pistol. Hbe thrust a
handful of Jerked venison Into the
pocket of her cost and lighted the lan-
tern. The forest night bad fallen, soft
end vibrant and tremulous, over the
beads of (he dark tree* when she
started out

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.
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j Fifteen Cents

1 To A Quarter j
I; * "

--V.; V:j ;

In the nearby villages
and towns are thou-

j sands of people -who j
> ought to be your cu-
| tomera.

Use the long distance
j telephone lines and go

I after their trade.

At the other end of
the wire are the people |

i you want to reach—-
within quick and easy

| talking distance.

The rales are low.
You willbe surprised at
the places you can
reach for fifteen to
twenty-five cents.

See the telephone di-
rectory for explanation

j of the various kinds of
long distance calls and
how to make them.

Ask the operator the
rate to any place.

G. E. LAWLOR.
District Manager,

. The
Chesapeake &

Potomac
Telephone
Company

- i. . '-V ’*• -f . *

v- .
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FOR SALE
Burred Rock eggs, from Parks 1

Biod-to-Lay strain. #I,OO per 15.
M. R. BRYAN,

Valley Loo, Md.
River Bank Farm. , 4-7-It,

x- i, •v, . ii-;.: • S -vj* ,-*y

PINE LOT-of New Buggy Har-
ness at reduced prices. Also
Wagons and Buggies. And for
the Land’s Sake buy Griffith &
Boyd Co.’s Fertilizers, For
sale by

A. T. WIBLE,
3-10-tf. Abell, Md.
1*** llL-11. ii ...a.,.—.. .... i r—-

professional.

DU. B. H. CAMALIER,
DBNTIBT,

Leonard town, Md.

AP. KING,
• Attobkst-at-Law,

Leonardtowo, Md

C HENRY CAMALIER
•

ATTOKNKY AT LAW
Leonard town, Md.

A. Dana Hodgdon John H. T. Brlsoov

HOIMJDON & BUIBOOK
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Leonardtowo, Md.

HR- o. V. HAYDEN,
L' DENTIST,

Leonardtown, Md

Ws. MBVERELL LOKKR
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Leonardtown, Md.

W. H. Moore & Co,

Leaf Tobacco and
s ¦ . • ' ‘

Commission Merchants
807 SOUTH CHARLES BT.,

BALTIMORE. MD.

Mixed Hay
Haled Timothy and Clover,
flood quality: 125 per ton.

JOHN H. CHAMBERS,
2-10-61. Pearson, Md.

THE LATEST
Pat terns In

WALL PAPER
15c apiece; Gih, 18c apiece.

Window Shades, All (Colors

36*72, fife, Hfle end 11.25
36*90, Win, 90c and #LSO

42x00, #2.50; 48x90, #3.60;
54x90, 0.1.75.

Lucas Paint, 300 a pound,
Floor Stains, 85c a quart.

Thomas 6t Messer o.
1015 West Baltimore Street

BaltimArr. Md.

WANTED-
Pulp Wood

5000 words Pine, Quit
Poplar and Sycamore

IMirend on the River Hhore of St
Mary ’* Co. 11ighesl cash price pai
for same. Will advance money U

cut wood.
LABOR OR SMALL giMNTITIKS

Also Want R. R. Ties &

Pine Lumber.
ronunonieale with

G. C. Peverley ft Bro.
MKt.'H ANIL'SV ILI.K, MD.

3-15-If,

THE
NORTE END STOBI

Call on us
For the better grades o

Merchandise
Tho famous

Rice 6c Hutchins She*
Our Specialty.

If you desire ony particular
style wo happen not to

havo In stook, It
will bo

mailod you within four days.

Drury 6c Saunders
t-t-’IS-ly.

m mWHWVHMPni VMwv' Irew ™H MV JPwV wvw is— WiTV

I CLIFFORDS S
|“CHEX”j

COUOH SYI{UP |
*** Ml

SWill Check That 8
Cough Quickly

Efficacious

Ml for Cougho, Croup, ¦
M Colds, Grippe. Asthma, ||
M and ail offeotlono of tho fl
* throat and lungs.

M A 15ig Bottle, 300 8
S At All Stores i

ft. Duke Wathan. C. and S. Phan,
Night Phans Walbraak St. Paul 0010 61

?7O

WATHEN & CO.
Vessel and Barge Owners.

Sbip Brokers.
N. W. CORNER

Market Place and Pratt Sired.

BALTIMORE. - MD.

For Ckarlei. Vessels and Barges o
all sizes. Insurance FJtaded. Vessel
Bought and Sold. Tug Boats (o

Hire.

SAVE MONET
'

HUY A GOOD USRD AUTOMOBILE

UAUTO SALES CO.
Used Car Clearing House acM

14th St. N. W. Washington, D. C.

St. Mary’s Auto & Implement Co., Inc.

• International Harvester

McCormick Deering

Tractors

FARM MACHINERY REPAIRS

Gas Oils Accessories

Carbon Burned - Tires Vulcanized

XPERT REPAIRING FREE AIR

I Swift’s Fertilizers
| On hand at all times.

I OFFICERS ANQ DIRECTORS :
I >•;
1 Panama* T, JOS. A. OOAU C. B. ORBKNWKLL

Vlon-l*K*Hil)*aT,In*. I„ 11. JOHNtCIN T. A. MoKAY¦ HBCKKTAKY,JaMKS n(TK4!H A. O. WKI.OM
TaaaaOßßa,.tOM. M MATTINGLT BOWKH UODUBS

¦¦¦¦BBaaBBMHSaBBHBHMHBaHBBBaHaBgaBHaHHBaBaH *

DUDLEY & CARPENTER
General Commission

Merchants |
QUICK SALES-A SQUARE DEAL..PROMPT RETURNS

125 Light St.. Baltimore, Md.
6-3 11 Ijr. ‘ ""-I

JT Tenner lee
California, Md.

, matic Electric and ® |g
Power Plants. S 9

The Vaile-Kirnes Co, Electrical i
- 1 i

Driven Pumps for Domestic wwft^ilLak
Water Supply. |

; Not
i! ¦ I -.1 !r i! \ .V • i.nVv I T 1*®

I 'nivi-raa! Electrical
'

I ,
bfor tbay r,

i Home Nw,h - ¦ - •-# •*!
¦urta tba m|lm w

l tarha And It * i;), rl
I raelMMrlMr trim Uw' KvUria an Q
I fall. A rt)f-tarttog'’ start dmo<U Q
¦ oa amM om'i RMiaory. Tha Auto- n

I „.. ..... I —MoOunUhW**—lwrfcolmd with It
1 The Edison Electrical Appliance i iuS ATTM3TWO M

Co. Hot Point Electrical IIly H

AppUances. ¦ NLKCTNIC HOOT D
AND POWER PLANTS ?

> ! When batteries are In danger H
'

et (Mating through orarload tea P
' "AaUaaaUa Caretalnr* Instantly Q

, ,
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I E. VOIGT
i Manufacturing Jeweler

725 7th SL, N. W., - - Washington, D. C.

OUR GOODS (IRE FULLY GUARANTEED.

Everybody has some friend whom
they wish to make happy. It may
be Mother or Father, Sister or Bro-
ther. Itmay he a Wife or it may
boa Sweetheart—and often Thera-

Our stock of Jewelry and Bric-a- /

Brae is complete. Each piece has
been carefully selected and we feel
satisfied that a visit from you will

J hear us out that wo have as fine a
selection as cap be found anywhere.

Any article that you may select
will be laid aside and delivered when
wanted.
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WATCHBB DIAMONDS EMBLEMS

RINGS SILVERWARE CLOCKS

BRONZES PRAYER-BOOKS MEDALS.

MONUMENTS &TOMBHTONEB
I . T. A. SULLIVAN

3061 M St. N. W. WASHINGTON, O. C.

r Harry M. Jones, Agent, -
- Leonanhown, M<L t
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